Eight dogs in cages,
some BIG and some small.
How can she choose one?
When she wants

them ALL!

fourfoot press proudly announces

i like dogs,

a new picture book about dog adoption
for children ages 5 & up.

written by Debra

Cheehy

illustrated by Carol

Hilliard

Each year, millions of dogs are abandoned across the United States. Join Amanda May as
she takes matters into her own hands, determined to find homes for every dog at her local
animal shelter. Much to her delight, each dog displays a unique talent that wins the heart
of it’s adoptive owner. In return for this special gift, each new owner promises to love and
properly care for the dog—as all dogs deserve.
Like Amanda, fourfoot press is committed to helping homeless dogs. This book aims to
broaden public awareness of their plight, an awareness that has never been keener. Everyday,
headlines report puppy mill raids, or new legislation protecting our four footed friends.
A generous portion of the proceeds from
will be donated to shelters and
breed rescues across the nation, as well as fund educational programs in schools and online.

i like dogs

Help us
help them
!

“. . . filled with joy, soul filling energy, and love.
This book is a tremendous advocate to the mission of
rescuing our best friends, and to understanding the effort
and commitment required to rescue an animal that
all children and adults can appreciate.”

~Jeffrey Hughes
Associate Creative Director
PBS

$16.95 USA ISBN: 978-0-9820817-0-9
Hardcover • 9”x11” • 56 pages of full color illustrations
Discounts available for shelters, rescues, libraries & bulk orders
Order online: www.ilikedogs.org

fourfoot press LLC

ilikedogs.org

about the author :

debra cheehy
From the time Debra was a little girl,
lost animals always seemed to “find” her.
She realized her calling in life when she
brought home her first stray at the age of
five. Little did she know she was to be a
midwife to the pregnant black cat. Since
that time, she has embraced her work.
With the help of her husband and four
children, she has fostered and placed
hundreds of animals. In addition to her
individual rescue efforts, she volunteered
with the Johnson County Humane Society
in Texas. Starting as a foster home, she
later became the president. Debra has
devoted her life to helping animals in need.

i like dogs

Her children’s book,
, is
based on her experiences during her time
with the Humane Society. She always
wanted to take them all.

about the illustrator :

Debra lives in Woodbridge, Virginia with
her husband, four dogs, and the animals
that stop in from time to time.

carol hilliard

i like dogs

While very pleased to have
as her debut to illustrating and designing children’s books,
Carol is no stranger to dogs. She grew up showing Collies and now volunteers with local shelters and
Doberman rescues. A native of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, Carol spent much of her childhood drawing pictures
of the animals on the family farm. In fact, all she could draw were animals. When an art teacher told her
she would fail if she drew another horse in class, Carol was devastated. But looking back, she is grateful
for this “gentle nudge” to broaden her skills. Teachers know best, don’t they?
Now, many years later, Carol is an Emmy-Award winning Art Director in Washington, D.C. Her graphic
design and animation company lends a creative eye to such clients as the National Gallery of Art, Franklin
Institute Science Museum, Library of Congress, HBO, PBS, National Geographic and Discovery Channel.
Carol lives on Capitol Hill with a pair of very silly rescued red Dobermans.
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Join the Adoption Adventure at www.

